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 Tatawwar YOUTH are working

on INNOVATIVE solutions to

address the UN SDGs. 

 www.tatawwar.com 

AND SUPERHEROES WHEN THEY

START THEIR SOCIAL ENTERPRISE

STARTUP 

THEY GET RECOGNIZED AS HEROES

WHEN THEY DEVELOP THEIR

PROTOTYPES 



18-year-old Mia works PART

TIME at a local cafe, IN A BUSY

CITY

I can't stand how polluted our city is

getting, Something needs to be done

about it.

Mia comes across a flyer for

a public meeting about

pollution in the city.

A meeting about pollution? 

I'm not sure if I'm 

ready for this.

 

Mia is sitting at the meeting, listening to the

speakers talk about the pollution problem,

but she feels overwhelmed and is not sure if

she is ready to take on such a big problem.

I'm working on reducing water

pollution. 

Would you be willing to help? 

HAVE A Look at this Data  so

you understand the problem

MIA got excited to help and

reached out to FRIENDs to 

 brainstorm some ideas 

Hi, I'm Aya

Same 

here



MIA's Friend takes the best

idea and creates a simple app

to help track the pollution  

Download our App to help us identify

the source of our water pollution

MIA and Her Friends share the

data with the city council who

takes action to close it down 

Oh, it's the new factory that was

setup outside the city

Next day at Uni.. 

The data shows a concentration

of pollution in the suburb

After a few months, the water

at the city river got cleaner

and plans for a dam started

MIA and HEr friends were

rewareded at the town hall

and ready for next challenge  
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MEET SOME OF THE
Superheroes

Empower

The Tatawwar superheroes, have

created social businesses that are

creating a better future.  

 

You can BECOME A SUPERHERO!      www.tatawwar.com 

ENERGY

You ARE The
heroes

As Tatawwar heroes complete missions

they collect points and badges. These

badges unlock special powers.


